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ment; but he added to the sentence a sentence of a fine of ten rupee?, 
or in default six weeks  ̂ rig'crous impnsonraeut. Tbe result miglvt 
bo thatj if the ten rupees were not paid, each of these men would 
have to undergo practically four n'lonths and two weeks  ̂ rigorous 
imprisonment instead of four months’ rigorous imprisonment for 
the offenc(^under s. 342. We set aside so much of the. orders of 
the District Magistrate as related to the fines, and the linesj if paid, 
must be returned at once.
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Before Sir John Edffe, Kt.  ̂ Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Banerji.

DWARKA DAS ( P l a i n t i f f ) c . KAMESHAR. PRASAD Â l̂> an' o t h e ii

(Depesdauts.)*
Cwil Frocedurfl Code, s, 2%‘d -  Jurisdiction— TalTKxtion of sv. Us -A c t  No. X J I  

q/1887 {Bengal, Civil Courts Act) 19, 21— Act No, 1 d/1887 (_G-ene. 
ral Clauses Act) s. 3, c7. (13).

WLen tlic only parties to a suit- nnder s. 283 of Act ?\o, XIV or 1882 arc tho 
execution-creditor or his representative on one side, as pkintiff or as defendant, and 
tlio claimanfc-objector or his representative on the othci", and the soie question in tho 
suit between siich pariios is the question whether tho property attached in execntion 
of the decree of the execution-creditor is or is not liable to be attached and sold 3n execution of the decree of the csecution-ereditor, the value of the suit, within the 
mea'Tiing of ss. 19 and 21 of Act No. X ll  of 1887, which, by ch (iS) of s. 3 of Act 
No. I of 1887, means "the amount or value of the subject initter of the,suit,”  is the 
value of the property sought to be fold in execution of the dccreo, when tho amount 
of the decree exceeds the value of the property, and the value of so much of the pro
perty sought to be sold as will on a sale satisfy the amouufc souglic to be realized by 
the sale, when the value of the property attached exceeds the amount sought to bo 
reaHzed; and that in such latter case tho amount which it is sought; to realise by a sale 
under tha decrec may bj taken as tl)o value of that portion of the property the sale of 
which will theoretically, although possibly not in practice, be sxiffieient to satisfy tlifi 
amoimt sought to be realised by a sale.

But when in a suit under s. 283 of Act No. XIV of 1882 the elaimant'objecfcop 
malces the jndgmenfe-debtor or his representative paa’ty ns defendant to the suit, 
the property attached must bo regarded aa tho subject mattef of the suit, and the 
value of tho Suit, within the meaning of ss. 19 and 21 of Aefc No* XII of 1SS7

^  Tirst Appeal No. 291 of 1893, from a decrec of Babu J îlmadhnb Bai, Sub
ordinate Jvidge of Benares, dated the I4t<h March 1,093.
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m u st 1)6 fcliQ vWuG oE fclie p r o p e r t y  a tta clied , w lie th e r  su c li v a lu e  e x c e e d s  o r  is  less  

t l a u  t t e  a m o u n t  w liic li  is  s o u g h t  t o  l e  rea liz ed  b y  t h e  sa le  of th e  p r o p e r t y  in  

cxcctiiion o£ t b c  d e cre e .

, Quiz iri Lai v. Jadaun Eai (_1), Durga Prasad v . Haokla Kuav ( 2 ) ,  Krisli,- 
nania Chariar v. Sfinimsa Ayyniga>' (3 ) , a n d  Modlmsudun Koer v. Rakhal 
Chunder Moy, ( 4 ) ,  d is t in g u is h e d . Malabir Singh v. Behari Lai (5 )  a n d  Madho 
Das V. Eamji Tafalc (6 )  r e f e r r e d  to .

The facts of this ease are fully stated in the judgment of tlie 
Court.

Munshi Mi dlio Prasad, for tke appellant.

}3alju Jogintlro NatJi 0}<andhri, for the respondents.

Edge, G, J, and B anerji, J.—This is an appeal brought by 
Babu Dwarka Da?̂  the plaintiff in tlie suit̂  from the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Benares dismissing the suit with costs.

The memoran;luui of appeal had been originally presented to the 
Court of the District Judge of Benares. The District Judge 
returned the memorandum of appeal to the plaintiff for presentation 
to this Courtj holding that the appeal lay to this Court and not to 
the Conrt of the District Judge, The plaintiff thereupon presented 
the memorandum o£ appeal to this Court; the memorandum of 
appeal was admitted and the appeal was registered under section 548 
of Act No. X IV  of 1882.

Upon the appeal being called on for hearing  ̂Mr. Madho Pramd, 
vakil for the appellant, contended that the appeal lay to the Court 
of the District Judge, and not to this Courts and that we should 
return the memn'audum of appeal to the appellant for presentation, 
by him to the , Court of the District Judge of Benares. Oil the 
other hand M r ./  -̂ /î idfo Nath C/iw?/in. for the respondent; conteiid- 
ed that the appeal lay to this Court.

• The facts material to the question of jurisdiction are as follows ;—-
The respondent Babu Kameshar Prasad had obtained; on the 

20th of August 1881j in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of
( 1 )  I .  L .  H ., 2  A l l . ,  7 9 9 . 
(2 ')  I .  L . R . ,  9  A l l ,  1 40 . 
C3) I  L .  R . , 4 M a d . ,  339 .

I . L .  R . ,  15  C a lc .,  1 0 4
(5 )  I .  L .  E . ,  1 3  A l l . ,  3 2 0 .
(6 )  I .  L .  R i ,  16  A l l ,  2 8 6 .



Benares a decree for mouey ngainst Piirau Chaiid/;[since deceasedj 
and Daru Mai, and in execution of that decree fhe obtained, on the D w a e k a  Das 
13th ol; Decf'mber 1889, attachment of *,a lliouse and a bungalow, Kameshab 

wliicbj he alleged, had been the property o£ Puran Chaiid irrliî s life- ^̂ sasa-d,
time and were, aceording to hitn̂  then in the possession |of fthe 
respondent Ss?hndra Bdn as the representative of Puran Chaud.
Babu Dwarka Das filed an objection to the attachment alleging tliat 
the property’was his, and was not liable to be attached and sold in 
execution of the decree of Babu Kameshar Prasad.

The Subordinate Judge disallowed the claim of Babu Dfl̂ arlra Das, 
and thereupon Babu Dwarka Das, under section 233 of AetNo. X IV  
of 1882j brought the suit in which this appeal has arisen, ro .iking Babu 
Kameshar Prasad, as the execution-creditor, and Musamraat Sahudra 
Bibi; as the representative of Puran Chand, deceased, defendants.

In his plaint Babu Dwarka Das alleged that, by a r<-gistered 
sale-deed made by Puran Chand on the 22nd of March 1882, Purau 
Chaud had sold the hoxise and bungalow in question to him for the 
price of Rs. 7,500 and that he, the plaintiff, having l̂aid the entire 
purchase money, got proprietary possession of the house and buu- ‘ 
galow and still held the house and the bungalow as his property.
He stated the fact that Babu Kameshar Prasad had obtained the 
decree under which the property was attached, the fact o£ the 
attachment, of his objection and of the disallowance of his .objection  ̂
and prayed that;—

(1) It may be declared by the Court that by virtue of the 
aforesftid xrarchase the x l̂aintiff is the ownerjiod in possession of the 
brick and stone-built house consisting of four Sections, and the 
bungalow built after English fashion, both the laad and the build
ing, situate in. mohalla Nilkanth Mahadeo in the city of Benareŝ  
bounded as below, and thafctbe’property is not attachabie or saleable 
in execution of the said;decree. Value of suit iis. 7,500.

“  (2) The costs of the^suit may be charged against the defend
a n t s  with future interest/’
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The plaintii! songbt two siibalantial d«elai'atioiis witMii the 
])-wA®KA Das ruling iti Moli Singh v. Kaunnilla (1), the latter of whicli, on the 

facts alleged in the plaint, necessarily involved the former; although 
the former did not necessarily involve the latter.

The defendant, Musammat Salmdra Bibij did nob defend the 
suit. The other defeudanfcj Bahu Kameshar Prasfd.  ̂ filed a written 
statement and defended the suit. In the written statement he 
alleged, amongBt other things, that the whole proceedings con
nected with the sale-deed in question, dated the 22nd of March 
1882, are fictitious. The sale-deed in question was not intended 
to transfer any property, nor was any property transferred by it to 
the plaiutifl!, It was exeeutt'd and completed without any consider 
ration with a view to proteot the property of the deceased debtor 
Parau Chand aliaa

In support of the contention that this nppeal lay to the Court 
of: the District Judge—Mr. for the plaintiff appel
lant relied upon Gidsari L I v, Jaclawi RU, (2) JDiirga Frasad v. 
Raehla Knar (3), Kt-hJiu ;;/? Charia''\-. Svhihaf^a Ayyangar 
lUdhuMnhiM Konr V, Ral'Jial Chuider Hoy (5) and Daya Chand 
Kern Chand v. Hem Chand Dharam CJic.nd (6)4

Mr. Jotpudvo JSIi.th CIio.udhri, for the defendant respondent, 
Babn Kameshar Prasad̂  in support of the contention that the 
appeal,lay to this Court relied upon Mul/ahip Smg7i v. Behan Jj \1
(7) and Madho Das v. Bafnji Fatah (8).

It appears to us that the decision in Baya Chaiid Nem Chand y. 
Hem Chand Dharam Chavd (6) has httle or no bearing on the 
qnestion which we have to decide. '

In Chilzcri Lul v. Jadaun "Rai (3) (the decision in which was 
explained in the ease to which we shall next refer), Bwrga Prasad 
V. TtacUa Kjiav (3), KrisJimma Oharuir v, Srinivasa Ayfungar
(4) and Modhimtdnn Koer v. RaJchal Chnnder Roy (5) the suits, so 
far as we can gather from the reports, were either eolely between

(1) I. L. R., 10 All., 80S.
(2) T. L. 2 All., 790.
(3) I. L. E , 0 All, 140.
(4 )J ,L , E., 4 Mad, 839

(5̂  r. I .  K., 15 Calc., lOf.
(6) I. L. ll„ 4i Bom,, 515.
(7) I. L. R., 13 All, 320'
(8) I. L, E., 16 All., 280.



the exeeutioii-creJitor and the elaimaiit-olijectoi’ ou one side or the
other, or, if the judgment-debtor was a party as defendimt, the dwyhka Das
effect upon his title and that o£ all claiming- tbroug-Ii him of a
decision in the suit that the property was not liable to the attach- Praab.
inenfc of the exeeution-creditor was not raided or considered.

It appears i.y ns that when the only parties to a suit under s.
8̂.3 of Act No. X IV  of 1SS2 are the esecuLion-ereditor or his 

representative 011 one side, as plaintiff or as defendant, and the 
elaimant-objector or his representative on the other, and the sole 
quetition in the suit between such parties is tlie question whether 
the pi'operty attached in execution of the decree of the eKecutioii- 
ereditor is or is not liable to be attached and sold in execution of the 
decree of the eseeution-ereditorj the value of the suit, within the 
meaning o| ss. 19 and 21 of Act No. X II of 1SS7, which, by el. (13) 
of s. 3 of Act No. I of 18S7, nV3aiis the amount or vuhie of the 
subject matter of the suit/^ is the value of the property sought to 
be sold in execution of the decree, when the amount of the decree 
exceeds the value of the property, and the value of so maeh of the 
property sought to be sold as will on a sale satisfy the amount 
sought to' be realized by the sale, when the value of the property 
attached exceeds iheamoimt souglit to be realized, and that in such 
latter case the amount which it is sought to j'ealise by a sale under 
the decree may be taken as the value of that portion of the property 
the sale of which will theoretically, although possibly not in 
practice  ̂be sufficient to satisfy the amount sought to be lealised 
by a sale, To that extent we are of opinion that the rule deducible 
from the cases reported in I. L. 11., 2 All. 799, I. L. K., 9 AH, l40^
I. L. R.;, 4 Mad. 339 and I, L. R., 15 Calc. lOi is correct, when 
the array of parties is confined to the exeeation-3reditor or his 
represfintative on one side and the claimant-objector or his repre
sentative on the other  ̂ and the sole question to be decided is 
whether the property is liable to attachment and sale in execution, 
of the decree of tte execution-crediior.

Incur opinion different consilerations arise, which must bo 
considered and given effect to, when in a suit under s. &8S of Act
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Ko. X IV  of 1882 the judgmeut-debtov or his representative is made 
a piirty as a defendant to the suit, and it is necessary to decide the 
question of Jurisdiction as to the Court in wh.ich the suit or an 
appeal in the suifc may he brought.

In a suit under s. 283 of the Act No. X IV  ot 1882 in which 
the elaimant'ohiector is the plaintiff and the eseentio^-ereditor is 
the defendant, and in which the judgment-dehtor is not party as a 
defendant, the tĵ uestions as to the title of the judgraent-debtor 
which it may be necessary to decide are decided solely between the 
parties to the suit, and a decision of or involving those questions of 
title wouli not operate as judicata under s. 13 of Act No. X IV  
of 1882, should the same title be in issue in any subsequent suit 
between either of the persons who was a party to the suit under 
s. 283 and the person who was the jadgmrnt-debtor in the proceed
ings to which the suit under s. 283 related, or those who claimed 
title through them respectively.

On the other hand, when the claimant-objecfcor makes the judg- 
ment-debtor a defendant to his suit under s. 283, and does not limit 
bis claim, he claicas both in form and substance against the Judg- 
ment-debtor a deeliu'ation o£ his title to the whole of the property 
the title to which is in issue in the suit A decree in such a suit 
declaring that the property is liable or is not liable to attachment 
and sale in esoculion of the esoention-creditor^s decree must neces
sarily, unless the suit be decidcd on a groand whiih did not involve 
the decision of a question of title, dedde and determine all questions 
of title upon which in that suit the plaintiff on the one side and the 
judgmenfc-debtor on the other could then rely, and such decision 
would operate in any future suit between these two parties or those 
who claim tide through fhem as re& under s. 13 of Act
No: XIV of 1882 on those questions of title, al;huugh_ such subse  ̂
quent suit might relat- to pvopevty not in question in the suit 
under s. ,283, provided that tlie Court in which the suit under s. 283 
was instituted and decided was a Court of jurisdiction; compotent 

to try th- subsequent suit. The-present suit will illustrate our 
Th«> plaintiff a ' de.I ,ra.fiun that the honso andmcann'tg.
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bnnga'low iu cxuestioa are not liable to attnelimeut ami sale In exe- 
crition of Babu Kamesliar PrasacFs decree. The othei’ sleclavatioa 
wbicli is claimed by the plaintiff, namol}", that the Ijouse and 
Lung-alow became veste;! in him by the allog’ed sale-Jeed of the 2nd 
of March. vri nGcessarily involved \ri t!ie deelavation that the
house autl are not liablo to be attacihed and sold, as it
appears that upo-I that aile-deed of tho 2 -ini of Miii’cU 18H2 tliQ 
plaintiS relies foi.' his title and the right to a deelavalion that the 
property is not liable to altachment audsale in execution o£ Babu 
Kamefr-hai’ Prasad ŝ deci*ee, A decree that the property was not liable 
to such altnchment and sale would nefessarily involve  ̂ tiioro being no 
qnestiou of estoppel or limitation; the decision  ̂on the question of title, 
that the sale-deed was a fictitious instnimenfc under which no title 
passed from Pnran Chand to the plaintiff, or that it was a genuine 
salc-deed effecting a genuine and nnimpeaehable transaction. o£ sale, 
and by which title passed from Puran Chnnd to tlie plaintiil. The 
representative of the deceased Puran Chand beinj  ̂a defendant to 
this suit, and havinj  ̂ regard to the jadsdietion of the Court in 
which the suit has been brought, a decree declaring that the pro
perty was not liable to attachment and sale in execution of Babu 
Ivaraeshai’ Prasad’s decree would  ̂ in any subsequent suit between 
the present pl.iintiic or anyone claiming- throug'h him on the one 
side and Musarainat Sahudra Bibi or anyone claiming' through her 
on her title derived from Puran Chand on the othei'j preclude Mn~ 
sanimat Sahudra Bi’rii and all those claiming* through hor or her 
titĥ  as the repri'sentative of Puran Chant! from disputing the vali
dity Slid effect in passing' title of the sale-deed; but it is to be 
oUerveJ that tho plaintifi' mig-'it be entitled to such a declnration 
a? ag"ainst Musamm it Snhudra Bsbi, aUliougli fa’jt  ̂ might pos.si'ily 
be proved which would estop the plaintiff from alleging as against 
Babu Kame.-h ir Prasad that the property attached was not liable to 
attachment and sale in execution of Babu Kamesbar Prasad^s îiecree.

We are coneequently o£ opinion that when in a suit -under a. 
2SS of Act No, X IV  of 18S2 the claimant-objector makes the 
judgrcient'debtor or his representative a party as defendant to tlM

11 ,
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suitj the property attached must be regarded the si-ibject matter 
o£ the suit;, and the value o£ the suit within the meaning' of e. 19 
and s. 21 of Act No. X II o£ 1887 must be the value of the pro
perty attached, whether such value exceeds or is less than the 
amount which is sought to be realised by the sale of the properly 
in execution of the decr.ee.

The opinions which we have above expressed in no way conflict 
with the decisions in MaJialir Sitigli, Y. '£eliari Lai, (1) and Madho 
Das V. Ramji Patak (2). We have indicated what, in our opinion, 
is, for the purposes of jurisdiction, the value of a suit under sec. 283 
of Act No. XIV  of 1882, when the judgment-debtor or his repre
sentative is made, and when he is not made, a party to the suit as 
a defendant. In ' either case the value of the suit for the purpose 
of jurisdiction is the value stated by the plaintiff in his plaint, 
provided that such value is not understated or overstated with the 
object of getting the suit admitted in a Court in which, by reason 
of the true value of the suit and s. 15 of Act No. X IV  of 1882, 
the suit does not lie. In the present case, assuming, and it.is not 
disputed, that Es. 7,500 is the value of the property, this appeal 
lay to this Court and not to the Court of the District Judge,
■ At the conclusion of the arguments on the question of jurisdic
tion we asked Mr. Madho Prasad, to support his client^s appeal on 
the merits, and he admitted that he could not do so. Under the 
circumstances it is not necessary for us to express any opinion as 
to whether or not the plaint disclosed any cause of action against 
Musammat Sahudra Bibi. We presum,e that the object of Mr, 
Madh Prasad in raising the question of jurisdiction and asking 
us to return the memorandum of appeal to his client was to avoid 
the appeal being dismissed with costs; and to enable his client to 
escape paying the costs of an appeal which could not be supported.. 
It  may be assumed, as the appeal cannot be supported on the merits  ̂
that the memorandum of appeal, if returned by this Court, would 
not be again presented to the Court of the District Judge,

"We dismiss the appeal with costs.
Appeal dismissed.

(1) I. L, E., 13 All. 320. (2) I. L, R., 16 All. 286,


